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I ippfflBg) Automobile Show Jffi9Pg)'
H Comparisons in this cao aro not
H even odious. The auto show glvm

b I this. week at the Auditorium has en- -
K tertaihed thousands of persons who

H are either present or future prospects
H for the purchase Of cars, admirers of

H thd beckoning brightness, the allur- -
H ing newness of the 1913 model. And
H the auto show, In comparison witn
m others given in Salt Lake, Is far in

H advance. It has been a pretentious
H exhibition and the promoters are en- -

B titled to a vast amount of credit.
B The pleasing diversion of the show
B this week was to choose a car. The
B mere fact that the chosen car could

Plr not bo purchased at this time did
not Interfere in the least with the
visitor's selections. There were those

'y racy little roadsters, just right for
H two, and presumably the last worJ
Bj in speed and convenience. There
H was the touring car, spelling the ultf- -

H mate for the family, unless the vision
H of that entrancing limousine over
H yonder blind the view. Or what of
H that coupe, with its snugly conceived
H interior, its' cut-gla- bottles, its whlp- -

H cord paneling and other trimmings
H that spell luxury and elegance? And
H ovor there is well, the Job is too

H much for one evening. The folks
1 with monoy enough aad desire enough
B to .buy a car find choosing quite as

H difficult as those without the means
m who are., t sure what car they like
B
B It took some of us several ever.- -
B ings to decide on the right car, and
B yet the decision was unstable. The
B smooth-speakin- g salesman gave his
H incontrovertible argument and the
H next glib salesman made one all his
B own which seemed an impregnable
B fortress of logic. The sniff of spring
H was in the air the past week, and
Bj already the drying highways are call- -

H lng from winter storage the pleasure
H cars that carry airy freights through
H a sparkling season.
H One leaves the auto show regrot- -

H fully, but fltlll a pedestrian. Maybe
H not this spring, but next, or the next,
H the car will be purchased, for back
M they will come once the fever gets
Hj into the blood.
H The auto show was opened last
H Monday night and will end tonight.
H Mayor Samuel C. Park dedicated the

B affair in the presence of more than
H half a million dollars worth of joy

B conveyances and a throng of people.
B The show was given under the au- -
B spices of the dealers, the Utah Auto- -

B mobile Trades association and the
H Automobile club of Utah. William D.
B Kishel was active manager of the
B affair, aided by a committee whos3

BB membership comprised some of the
BflB most prominent dealers in the city

B Tli decorations were superb, and
B editors were entertained with a pro
H gram by Montgomery's hand
H The exhibits brought out a fine
B array f 181$ models. only were
H the aufcemeblle deadrthre 'with

4JB

their best samples, but the accessory
estnblihsmonts had oxcollent displays
while the motorcycle dealers were on
hand with gasoline-drive- n machines
of eery description.

George II. Townsond, forhierly well
known as an amateur racing driver,
who has made a study of motor heut
under high-spee- d conditions as well as
normal, gave some very Interesting
pointers about JJt heat of motors a '
few days ago. Although ho drove as
an amateur, Townsenja had consider-- ,
able experience In the raoing line, and
with Caleb Bragg, who won the la3t
International grand, prize ' race, or-

ganized the first contest
ever held by the" Yalo Automobile
club, while ho find Bragg were stu-

dents at that university.
"Overheating of motors can be di-

vided into two classes, chronic and
acute," says "this expert. "Chronic
overheating, owing to inadequate cool-

ing surface and poor design, .is sol- - .

dom found on oars of modern vin-

tage, bocause aU engineers now pro-- "

vide ample cooling surface ior their"
cars. When "hisr chronic condition Js
found, it cannot bo combated oxoipt
by fitting a larger radiator or pump.

"However, motorists term carboniz-
ed cylinders or over-ric- h mixture as
chronic conditions and conditions that
ultimately cause damage to the mo-

tor. There is no sure road to ascer-
taining these conditions except by
knowing the running temperatures of
the 'other fellow' who has the same
model as you have. Ride with him
and find out how his car acts under
similar road conditions. Feel th
radiator as often as possible or pre-

ferably take the temperature of the
circulating water of his machine. If
his car runs cooler and is snappier,
investigate your own mixture. Cut
down the gasoline nil it will stand
without popping back in the carbure-
tor. A difference in efficiency may
bo annaront at once. If your car still
runs hot, clean out the carbon on the
cylinders and piston heads, also valve
ports, for carbon frequently causes
high cylinder temperature, and every
mile you go in an overheated condi-

tion is wearing out your engine. While
It may not cause any groat degree of
annoyance for a time, damage is nev-

ertheless bolng done and a few week?
of, this abuse may ruin the motor.

"Acute overheating Is trouble that
develops suddenly on the road and Is

oven worse than chronic, for it moans
immediate and costly repairs. Even
the most oxpert drivers cannot tell
when their radiators may spring a
leak and lose all the water a pet-no- ck

may jar opon or the wator pump
break.' At such times cars which un-

der ordinary conditions show no sign
.of overheating will heat up and crack
their cylinders before the driver is
ware of the existing condition. Drlv-"e- rs

should take overy precaution to

prevent the occurrence of these trou-

bles because acute overheating means
such heavy repairs as replacing cylin-

ders and pistons which will run into
hundreds of dollars. About the only
way to guard against acute ovorheat-in- g

is to tape up wator drains and
watch the condition of the clips on

,tho hose connections. Even the pos-

sibility' of a sudden radiator leak can-

not be guarded against nor the break-
age of the water pumps or connec-
tions. -

"Unfortunately it is not possible to
drive with one's hand on the radiator,
for by means of radiator temperature

,it is not only possible to toll wator
loss, but also overheating due to stop-

page of oil, as it Is a well-know- n fact
that the failure of the oiling system
produces quick, acute overheating
with most disastrous results. Thee
Is at present a new device on the
market for telling exact engine tem-

perature, which can be fitted to any
,rad!ato'r cap. Adial easily readable
from the seat registers the tempera-
ture." '-
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The work of raising $100,000 to
build a tourists road between Ottawrt,

: Ontario, and Prescott, Is to bo
at once, according to a

reached at a recent general
meeting of the Ottawa Valley Motor
Car association.

The possibility that the Balkan con-

troversy and the attt-ndln- depression
of Turkish commerce will result in
the price of automobile tops advanc-
ing is suggested by the fact that much
of the material now used in making
the high closs motor top converlng is
of mohair, which Is Importod from
Turkey, the homo of the famous An-

gora goat. The best mohair material
for their use Is not mndo In the Unit-
ed States, but Is rubberized after It
reaches America, and a lining added
to it before it goes to the factory to
go ovor the framework of the auto-
mobile ton.

The trend of the horn lino Is to-

ward the electric signal.

In tire work on the road don't lay
the Inner tube in the dusty or muddy
road, for It will collect dirt that may
be carried In the casing, to cause a
puncture after a few miles. Also, it
Is poor policy to hang the tube over
an oil lamp, for there is suro to be
some oil on the outside that will get
on the tube and rot it.

THE GOOD GIRL
OP THE CHORUS

(By Florence Nash.)
I'm the good girl of the chorus,

But you never hear of me,

It's only to the other kind
That they grant publicity;

But I never know a chorus
That was singing without me.

Yes, I've learned to smile just like her,
It's the earmark of the trade,

Since for smiling, more tlan dancing,
Is the puollc's monoy paid.

But betwoon her smilo and my smile,"

Please obsorve a subtlo shade.

And I ovordross just like her
In a pooror sort of way;

She can buy the high priced models,
I can copy them next day,

For I've learned to use my needle
In a clever sort of way.

But I never got to Rector's,
Cafe l'Enfant is my style.

Even thoro I never order
Till I've figured up awhile,

For I have to live the summer j

On my little savings pile.

So I cannot holp but wonder
Why my namo you never see.

When I never heard a chorus
But was cognizant of me,

I'm the backbone of the chorus,
For I need the weekly fee.

Town Topics.

A breath of Havana in every La
Tasador smoke. Learn to ask for it.

(Adv.)

"Wiu't did you think of fepark-lolgh- 's

ad'tress?'t
"It was a misfit; finf Remarks were

too long, his view tbo shallow, and
his jokes' too brSiftl.""

Z. C. M. I.
Spring
Opening
Monday, March 10th
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A MOST IMPOSING DISPLAY i

OF NEW MILLINERY, SUITS,

COATS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, ,

WAISTS, ETC.

"Why don't you go and ask for the
job 1 had?"

"I did; they told mo you didn't
leave any vacancy."

"It seems ns if automobiles had
come to stay."

"Yes; a good many of them won't
go."


